Biofilm heterogeneity has been characterized on various scales for both natural and engineered ecosystems. This heterogeneity has been attributed to spatial differences in environmental factors. Understanding their impact on localized biofilm heterogeneity in building plumbing systems is important for both management and representative sampling strategies. We assessed heterogeneity within the confined engineered ecosystem of a shower hose by high-resolution sampling (200 individual biofilm sections per hose) on varying scales (µm to m), postulating that a biofilm grown on a single material under uniform conditions should be homogeneous in its structure, bacterial numbers, and community composition. A biofilm grown for 12 months under controlled laboratory conditions, showed homogeneity on large-scale. However, smallscale heterogeneity was clearly observed. For example, biofilm thickness of cm-sections varied up to 4-fold (150 -750 µm), total cell concentrations (TCC) 3-fold (1.1 -3.4 x 10^7 cells/cm2), and dominant taxa showed fluctuating trends and localized heterogeneity. A biofilm grown under real (i.e., uncontrolled) conditions developed clearly more heterogeneity on both large-and small-scale, with, e.g., impressive spatial fluctuations of the most dominant taxa. Interestingly, both biofilm communities showed comparably low diversities, with < 400 taxa each, and solely 3 taxa accounting for 57 % and 73 % of the respective community. This low diversity was attributed to a strong selective pressure, originating in migrating carbon from the flexible hoses as major carbon source. High-resolution sampling on various scales allowed for a detailed analysis of spatial heterogeneity in drinking water biofilms. This study gives insight into biofilm structure and community composition on cm-to m-scale and is particularly useful for decisions on sampling strategies in biofilm research and monitoring.
Data is organised in different categories (highlighted in bold font):
The Experiment is subdivided in Control hose and Real hose, both separated according to the Orientation of the hoses (Bottom, Top, "Bottom", "Top") . Kind corresponds to samples that were amplified in triplicates for amplification/sequencing control, and Character serves for distinguishing between Experimetal samples and Control samples (e.g., Negitve Control for PCR amplification).
## LOAD AND IMPORT DATA treefile <-"p399_Run171106_Run180108_16S_ZOTU_CLU.tre" otufile <-"p399_Run171106_Run180108_16S_ZOTU_c97_Count_Sintax.txt" refseqfile <-"p399_Run171106_Run180108_16S_ZOTU_c97.fa" mapfile <-"p399_run171106_run180108_MapFile1.txt" d <-import_qiime(otufilename = otufile, mapfilename = mapfile, treefilename = treefile, refseqf ilename = refseqfile) ## DATA d # phyloseq-class experiment-level object # otu_table() OTU ## Read-Count Distribution -Careful this are still raw counts! #pdf("Raw_Counts_per_sample.pdf", paper="a4") plot(sample_sums(d.e), xaxt = "n", xlab = "Sample", ylab = "Number of Reads", pch = 16, cex=1, c ol=rgb(0,0,0,alpha=0.5), main="Read-Counts per Sample", ylim=range(0,max(sample_sums(d))*1.1))
Samples with low counts might not represent diversity very well and should therefore be removed. The exported files of each hose biofilm were combined using excel and subsequent community analysis were conducted within the very same.
ord_all <-ordinate(d.e.rare, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray") #stress 0.03819 p_NMDS_all <-plot_ordination(physeq = d.e.rare, ordination = ord_all, shape = "Experiment", col or="Orientation") p_NMDS_all_number <-plot_ordination(physeq = d.e.rare, ordination = ord_all, shape = "Experimen t", color="NumberCat")
Export for final analysis of sequencing data outside the R environment

NMDS -Community analysis based on Bray-Curtis Dissimilariy
OneTransp<-rgb(0.65098,0.38039,0.10196,max=1,alpha=0. (Orientation)),alpha=0.01,size=7) + theme_bw()+scale_shap e_manual(values=c(15,16))+scale_color_manual(values=c(One,Two,Three,Four))+theme(panel.grid.majo r = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank())+coord_fixed(ratio = 1)) plot(p_NMDS_all_number + geom_point(aes(color=(NumberCat)),alpha=0.01,size=7) + theme_bw() + sc ale_color_manual(values=c("gray5","gray10","gray15","gray20","gray25","gray30","gray35","gray40" ,"gray45","gray50","gray55"))+scale_shape_manual(values=c(15,16))+theme(panel.grid.major = eleme nt_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank())+coord_fixed(ratio = 1)) plot(p_NMDS_all_number + geom_point(aes(color=(NumberCat)),alpha=0.01,size=7) + theme_bw() + sc ale_shape_manual(values=c(15,16))+theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = e lement_blank())+coord_fixed(ratio = 1)) 11 samples: 9 negative and 2 positive controls.
There were two kinds of negative controls (NCs):
(1) Controls taken to evaluate the potential of cross contamination during & between experimental processes, namely biofilm removal and needle sonication. These NCs are not necessarily expected to show zero or low counts.
(2) Controls taken for potential contamination steps during the experiment, namely filtration for DNA analyis, process of DNA extraction, and process of PCR amplification. All of these samples are expected to show zero or low counts. Negative control raw data was processed in the very same way as the real biofilm data. I.e., removing taxa with less than 2 reads and rarefication to an even sampling depth of 25'000 reads/sample. Due to these restrictions, only 2 Negative controls showed positive reads for some taxa, the remaining controls were excluded during this process due to low total number of reads. By this, all Negative controls of the Real hose experiment, all DNA extraction controls, and PCR negative controls were excluded.
NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE CONTROLS
Subset data for analysing control samples
Negativ controls
For the remaining Negative controls, the presence and relative abundance of the identified taxa (with relative abundance > 1% of the total number of reads) was compared to taxa identified in the corresponding data set (i.e, control hose biofilm data).
ZOTU
Identiy (Genus level)
Negative control "NC- The majority of taxa identified in the Negative controls ("NC-1-17", "NC-3") were not dominant in the data of the control hose biofilm. However, for "NC-1-17", ZOTU3 and ZOTU15 showed a relative abundance of 39.7% and 13.4%
respectively. Both these taxa were also amongst the most dominant ones in the Control hose biofilm community. In "NC-3", ZOTU3 showed a relaitve abundance of 7.7% and ZOTU5 one of 5.5%. As both these Negative controls were processing controls and the observed ZOTUs not present in the other tested negative controls (checked even though number of reads below 25'000 and thus excluded) it is supposedly a result of biofilm/DNA transfer between individual samples. It is therefore suggested to clean toothbrush heads in a way that also removes remainind DNA, e.g., with a chlorination step. For this study, transfer of biofilm material was minimized as good as possible (in the skope of the experiment). It is presumed, that the identified ZOTUs were dominant thoughout the biofilm(s), as the contamination level would otherwise have been diluted out.Nevertheless, the high number of reads (i.e., relative abundance) for ZOTU3 in the Processing Negative controls ("NC-1-17" and "NC-3") cannot entirely be neglected and should therefore been taken into account when drawing conclusions on small-scale heterogeneity for this taxon.
As a control for the PCR reaction and MiSeq sequencing, a positive control was amplified in addition to the actual samples 
Positiv controls
The presence and abundance of each Positive control taxon was checked and compared between the sequencing run of All taxa that were supposed to be identified within the amplified and sequenced MOCK community were detectable (not on species but genus level). As the positive control was run for both control and real hose biofilms, the amplification success could be compared between the two sequencing runs.
In the table above, the relative percentages of the members of the MOCK community are displayed (rarefied to an even depth of 25'000 reads/sample to allow for comparability to the main experiemental samples). As the relative % of the genera is comparable between the sequencing of control and real hose biofilms, the amplification of the Positive control can be evaluated as successful.
For the evaluation of the sequencing data, some samples have been amplified and sequenced in replicates. Here, 1 sample of the control hose was amplified in triplicate ("U093") as well as 6 samples of the real hose ("B005", "B013", "B027", "B042", "B050", "B082"). The exported files of each hose biofilm were combined using excel and subsequent community analysis were conducted with the very same.
Sample "B005" could not be used for replicate analysis as 2 out of 3 samples were removed during rarefication. Also, "B-027" was removed from further analysis as only 2 replicates remained. Percentages of standard deviations in the total number of reads varied between 0.2 -19.7 % (average: 5.4 ± 4.0%, n = 50), considering the ten most dominant ZOTUs of individual (triplicate) samples.
Export
